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New Mexico Land Conservancy Helps Albuquerque
Acquire Key Wildlife Property
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On November 6, 2006 the Albu- sage Coalition (TCSPC). Several
querque City Council unanimembers of the Coalition were
mously approved $650,000 to
involved, including the NM Depurchase 63 acres of prime wild- partment of Game & Fish
life passage land from Hawk“The purchase of the
watch International (HI).
Hawkwatch property will
Mayor Martin Chavez signed
the bill approving the purchase. serve many public beneThe property, located in Tijeras fits to Albuquerque area
Canyon east of Albuquerque,
residents…”
will become part of city open
Albuquerque City Councilor
space.
Martin Heinrich

that the Hawkwatch property
was already protected land, but
we recognized that if we didn’t
find a conservation buyer, this
critical wildlife habitat could
easily have been sold and developed,” said Scott Wilber, NMLC
Executive Director.

In order to facilitate a solution to
protect this important property,
NMLC acquired an exclusive
option agreement from HI in
City Councilor Martin Heinrich (NMGF), Wild Friends, and Ani- July that guaranteed one year to
mal Protection of New Mexico
sponsored this bill and shepfacilitate the sale of the land to a
herded it through the City Coun- as well as Councilor Heinrich.
conservation buyer. Now that
cil. “The purchase of the Hawk- A member of TCSPC since
funding has been approved,
watch property will serve many 2004, NMLC volunteered to
Wilber is working with City of
approach Hawkwatch at the be- Albuquerque staff to complete
public benefits to Albuquerque
area residents
the acquisition of
including imthe Hawkwatch
proved public
property by the Alaccess from
buquerque Open
Old Route 66 to
Space Division
the Sandia Wil(AOSD). As part of
derness by hikthis process, Wilber
ers, bird watchwill explore mechaers and sportsnisms by which the
men. The propCoalition and the
erty is also part
NMGF can provide
of the scenic
input into the evenview-shed
tual management of
along the I-40
the property by
corridor
AOSD to ensure
through Tijeras
that it is managed
Canyon, which
for wildlife puris one of the
poses and as part of
gateways to the
a proposed wildlife
City.”
crossing and corridor. Wilber anticiApproval of
pates completing
Hawkwatch Property in Tijeras Canyon
this funding folthe project with the
lowed a six-month effort coordi- ginning of the year when the
City by Spring 2007.
nated by the New Mexico Land Coalition learned that HI was
Conservancy (NMLC) on behalf considering selling the property. “The Hawkwatch property is one
of the Tijeras Canyon Safe Pas- “I think a lot of people assumed of the most (continued on pg 7)
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Safe Passage Notes
Winter 2007

Members’ Corner:
We Support Safe Passage Because...
Martin Heinrich, Albuquerque City Councilor

Safe Passage Notes is a bi-yearly
newsletter published by the Tijeras
Canyon Safe Passage Coalition. It is
edited and produced by Susan Smith
and Jon Schwedler. Members may
receive Safe Passage Notes electronically or in hard copy.
Financial support for TCSPC is provided by The Wildlands Project; by
Animal Protection of New Mexico,
which provides staffing and web page
support; and by dues and contributions from individuals and organizations.
Monthly working meetings are open
to the public and are held the second
Wednesday of every month from 6:30
to 8:30 PM at the Village of Tijeras
Visitor Center/ East Mountain Chamber of Commerce in Tijeras, next to
the library.
Steering Committee:
Kurt Menke, Co-Chairperson
Luela Roberts, Co-Chairperson
Macario Griego
Kerri Lathrop
Jon Schwedler
Michael Scialdone
Susan Smith, Secretary
Kim Vacariu
Jeannie Wagner-Greven, Treasurer
Contact Us:
P.O. Box 1793
Albuquerque, NM 87059-1793
(505) 281-8165
www.safepassagecoaltion.org

One of the reasons I live in Albuquerque is because of the Sandia
Mountains. These granite and limestone peaks provide us with one of
the most impressive backdrops to any city. Anyone who has viewed
the Sandias when they get that watermelon tone around sunset knows
exactly what I mean; they add a natural beauty to Albuquerque that most cities will
never know.
Not only do they provide a majestic natural backdrop, the Sandias also bring nature
into our backyards. Over 40,000 acres of secure habitat are protected by Albuquerque
Open Space, the US Forest Service (much as wilderness), and the Pueblo of Sandia.
The area supports an incredible array of wildlife-- I still remember the time I spotted
a lion track in the snow on the Tres Pistolas trail. Such experiences remind me that
these mountains still have a lot of "wild" left in them, despite the fact that they are
only a few minutes from busy urban streets.
However, much of the wildlife that makes our mountains special such as deer, bear,
bobcats, and lions, cannot survive in small isolated habitats. Wildlife will only remain a part of our Sandia Mountain Wilderness and Open Space areas so long as they
are genetically connected to their relatives in the Manzano Mountains and other secure areas. The Tijeras Canyon Safe Passage Coalition gives me hope that my boys
will experience the Sandia Mountains as I have: wild, untrammeled, and populated
by the large wildlife species that call the Sandias home.
____________________________________________________________________

The New Mexico Land Conservancy (NMLC), a member of the Coalition since
2004, assists the Coalition with the identification and protection of key pieces of private land in Tijeras Canyon in support of the effort to create a viable wildlife corridor
between the Sandia and Manzano mountains. On behalf of the Coalition, NMLC is
facilitating the acquisition of the Hawkwatch property by the City of Albuquerque's
Open Space Division. This will hopefully be the first of several land conservation
projects in Tijeras Canyon.
NMLC is a statewide land trust, based in Santa Fe, dedicated to preserving New
Mexico's land heritage by protecting significant wildlife habitat, productive agricultural land and scenic open space for conservation purposes and public benefit. NMLC uses a variety of land protection techniques to achieve its conservation
goals, including acquisition of land and conservation easements. Since it's founding
in 2002, NMLC has conserved nearly 50,000 acres of land throughout New Mexico. For more information about land conservation techniques and benefits, visit
NMLC's website at www.nmlandconservancy.org, or contact Scott Wilber at (505)
986-3801 or scottwilber@nmlandconservancy.org.
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Tijeras Canyon Fall Workdays: Fun and Fruitful!
As part of the effort to make Tijeras
Canyon safer for people and wildlife,
the Safe Passage Coalition sponsored
three volunteer workdays this fall.

Thanks go especially to the Friends of
the Sandias, who provided a core of
chainsaw-savvy workers.

The work involved clearing non-native
brush from beneath three I-40 overpasses along Tijeras Creek. It is hoped
that removing brush will clear a path
for wildlife to cross underneath I-40’s
existing overpasses safely rather than a
hazardous crossing over I-40.

Thanks also to volunteers from the
New Mexico Wilderness Alliance, New
Mexico Back Country Horsemen
(Pecos Chaptter) and New Mexico 4Wheelers. New Mexico Department of
Transportation workers also lent a
hand, providing certified herbicide applicators.

The workdays garnered a tremendous
turnout, with at least 15 volunteers
helping each day with chainsaws, loppers, and just plain muscle!

It was a true community effort—be
proud TCSPC!
—Jon Schwedler
TCSPC Steering Committee

TCSPC workday volunteers—thanks to
a hard working crew!

Volunteer sawyers start the process.
EVERYBODY helps
“swamp”.

DOT worker applies
herbicide.

West Bridge Before Clearing
West Bridge After Clearing
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Science of Safe Passage:
Continental Vision Inspires TCSPC Members at Annual Meeting
TCSPC held its first Annual Meeting at
the Tijeras Ranger Station in September.
We were honored to have local conservation luminary Dave Foreman of the
Rewilding Institute speak on Rewilding
North America: Tijeras Canyon and Beyond.

coined, “Restoring the Spine of the Continent”. Tijeras Canyon is one of many
important links in the chain. All these
links need to be functioning in order for
the system to function. (New Mexico’s
linkages on opposite page map)

Dave also
Many of us have been necessarily foexplained the
cused on the issues at hand in Tijeras
importance of
Canyon, so it was inspiring to hear Dave
carnivores to
link our work in Tijeras Canyon to the
an ecosystem.
concept of continental conservation.
Carnivores
maintain the
For years conservation has been focused
integrity of an
on protecting the remaining wild places.
ecosystem by
However, it has become abundantly clear
“top-down
Dave Foreman
that the remaining wild places are not
regulation”. A large body of literature
sufficient to protect large ranging aniexists showing that the presence of carnimals, especially carnivores. The only
vores in an ecosystem promotes plant and
way to achieve the long term viability of animal diversity. Conversely, their reour ecosystems is to ensure that these
moval causes degradation and imbalance.
wild places are linked together.
After Dave spoke I explained that
Connecting core habitat areas has the
TCSPC is part of the effort to restore
effect of increasing the size of the avail- connectivity in New Mexico based on
able habitat, as animals can disperse from the New Mexico Highlands Wildlands
one to another. Right now scientists and Network Design completed by the Wildactivists along the Rocky Mountain chain lands Project. The map on the next page
from Mexico to Alaska are working on
shows the key areas for connectivity in
restoring and maintaining linkages beNew Mexico. You can see that central
tween wild places, just as we are in TiNew Mexico has very little connected
jeras Canyon. This work has been
habitat compared to other parts of the

state. This makes it essential to maintain
the wildlife corridors that do exist and is
part of why Tijeras Canyon, and purchases such as Hawkwatch, are so critical
for connectivity.
The overarching message of the evening
was that there are many organizations
like TCSPC doing similar work. Individuals can make significant contributions too, as Charlie Thomas’s story illustrates.
We are all part of an international community of individuals, agencies and organizations working to preserve wild
lands, habitat and wildlife around the
planet. TCSPC is in many ways on the
leading edge of this effort and has been
wildly successful especially given the
fact that we are an all-volunteer organization.
Dave reminded us that, “to be effective,
conservation must be guided by a vision
that is bold, scientifically credible, practically achievable, and hopeful”. Healing
the Spine of the Continent is certainly all
of that.
—Kurt Menke,
TCSPC Co-Chair

Think Globally, Act Locally — The Charlie Thomas Story
In late September Charlie Thomas of
Charlie’s Fleet Service, a wildlife
friendly business owner and long time
Tijeras resident, contacted TCSPC with
some wildlife concerns. His property is
situated near the southern opening of a
large culvert that runs under I-40. He
regularly sees deer, bobcat, coyote and
some bear on his property and has seen
numerous deer killed on the highway.

parcel between the Fleet Service and the
current storage facility, wanted to build
an addition to the storage facility, remove trees, and fence off the area. This
fencing would block the movement of
any wildlife moving through the culvert
towards a watering hole south of the Interstate, and would force them to use
Zamora Road to move around the development. To make matters worse, this
culvert is the only one under I-40 for a
Charlie purposely hasn’t built any fences mile or so in each direction.
around his property so the animals have
safe passage. However, to the west of
In October Charlie and TCSPC Co-Chair
his property is A-1 Storage which does
Kurt Menke met with the Village of Tifence its property. His concern was that jeras Zoning Commission. The Council
A-1, which had just purchased a vacant
fully supported our efforts to preserve
4
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wildlife passage. A field visit was conducted with the Village Council, Mark
Watson (NMDGF) and Jeff Fredine
(NMDOT). Both agencies also support
maintaining the wildlife corridor.
Thomas is now finalizing an agreement
with Murray Brot, owner of A-1, for a
land swap that will leave a 40-50 foot
corridor for wildlife passing through the
culvert. What a wonderful example of
an individual literally working in his own
back yard to help preserve connectivity
for wildlife.
Thank you Charlie Thomas!
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This map of the New Mexico Highlands Wildlands Network Design was completed in 2003 by the Wildlands Project. It is
one component of the Spine of the Continent Megalinkage. The network is comprised of core wild areas, compatible-use
lands, and wildlife linkages. These lands can form the basis of a connected network of healthy ecosystems.
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TCSPC Committee Reports
Science/Technical
The I-40 project is on winter hiatus. We
are checking project progress against
NMDOT plans including wildlife enhancements. Wildlife fencing is mostly
complete on the north side of I-40, but
has not yet been installed on the south
side. Some work has been done on the
wildlife "escape ramps", but the fencing
has not yet been tied into them. There is
concern that this may trap wildlife on I40. Please contact us if you see animals
on I-40! The installation of Electrobrade
fencing and Electromat "cattle guards"
has been postponed due to winter conditions. Work will resume in March.
TCSPC has completed brush clearing for
two key underpasses, with one left to
complete in the spring.
We continue to monitor wildlife movement under key underpasses. We have
documented use by coyote, bobcat, mule
deer, raccoon, skunk, small rodents, domestic dogs and cats. We need help
with monitoring, and training is available (see below)!
Land Use/Planning
Scott Wilber of the New Mexico Land
Conservancy spearheaded the negotia-

tions with Hawkwatch International
to obtain an option on the purchase
of the Hawkwatch property near
Deadman’s Curve in Tijeras Canyon
(see page 1). The Subcommittee
continues to investigate other parcel
opportunities in Tijeras Canyon that
may be protected through various
voluntary means to insure wildlife
travel corridors. To join, call
Jeannie Wagner-Greven at 2486667.
Communications
The Communications Subcommittee
informs the public about TCSPC’s
important work. Recent accomplishments in this area include many
articles in the newspapers and on the
City of Albuquerque web site about
the purchase of the Hawkwatch
property in the Sandia Mountain
Wilderness. The Wilderness Alliance and the Albuquerque Wildlife
Federation newsletters have included stories on TCSPC, as has the
City of Albuquerque Web site. The
TCSPC Web site has been updated.
In addition, an upcoming New Mexico Journey magazine, a publication
of AAA, will include an article

about animal detection systems in
Tijeras Canyon. The newsletter you
are reading is another communication
effort. To become involved, please
contact Ellen Ashcraft at 281-9676.
Finance
TCSPC instituted a voluntary dues
collection provision from its members
in 2006. The response has been good
and we now have income! This enables us to reach more people and
accomplish more of our objectives to
achieve our mission.
We are now able to handle our own
finances since receiving an Employer
Identification Number from the Internal Revenue Service and opening a
TCSPC bank account. We have also
gotten a TCSPC post office box. Before this, Animal Protection of New
Mexico was handling our mail and
the Wildlands Project was managing
our money. Thank you APNM and
Wildlands for your help! To join the
Finance Subcommittee, please call
Susan Smith at 281-8165.

GET INVOLVED!
Wildlife Monitoring: Check tracks in the Canyon to see who’s using the underpasses.
Training available! Call Jon at 266-3870 for more information.

Brush Clearing: Open passages under I-40 for wildlife. We’ve cleared two underpasses
and have one to go in the spring. Call Jon at 266-3870 or Jeannie at 248-6667 to help.

Committee Work: Come to our working meetings the second Wednesday of every month at

6:30 PM at the Village of Tijeras Visitor Center. Call Kurt at 265-0243 for more information.

Join/Renew your Membership – Please complete, detach and mail the form on the back of
this newsletter with your dues to join or to renew your membership.
Call Susan at 281-8165 for more information.
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(continued from pg 1) important and imperiled wildlife connections in New Mexico,” said TCSPC Co-Chair, Kurt Menke.
The corridor connects wildlife habitat in
the Sandia Mountains to those of the
Manzano Mountains. The busy transportation corridor along I-40 and developments in Tijeras Canyon make it increasingly difficult for animals to travel between the two mountain ranges. The
Hawkwatch location has become a hotspot for vehicle-wildlife collisions because wildlife is funneled down the
drainage and across Route 66 to access
Tijeras Creek. NMGF and the Depart-

Page 7
ment of Transportation (NMDOT) have
identified the Hawkwatch property as one
of the few viable locations for wildlife to
pass under I-40 and Route 66 in the canyon.

tween the two mountain ranges.”

TCSPC has been working with NMGF
and NMDOT to improve this area for
both the safety of motorists and wildlife
alike. NMDOT is installing wildlife
“Acquisition and permanent protection of fencing, motion sensors and warning
the Hawkwatch property is a critical step lights to facilitate wildlife passage.
toward creating a viable wildlife corridor NMGF has indicated an interest in inbetween the Sandia Wilderness and the
stalling a wildlife passage under Route 66
Manzano Mountains,” said Mark Watson, at the base of the Hawkwatch property,
terrestrial habitat specialist with NMGF. but only if the adjacent land is perma“The Hawkwatch property must be con- nently conserved.
—Scott Wilber
served if we are to maintain healthy, long
NMLC Executive Director
term populations of wildlife in and be-

Money to purchase the “Hawkwatch Property” (in pink) has been acquired by the City of Albuquerque Open Space Program. Black arrows represent documented wildlife trails leading across property to I-40.
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TCSPC
P.O. BOX 1793
TIJERAS, NM
87059-1793

Join the Tijeras Canyon Safe Passage Coalition!
Membership Form
The Tijeras Canyon Safe Passage Coalition is a group of organizations, agencies, and individuals
working to provide safe crossings for wildlife and safer travel for people through Tijeras Canyon.
I support these goals and wish to join the Coalition.
Name: _____________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________ E-mail:_____________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________________________
Date:_____________________________
Please make checks payable to: "Tijeras Canyon Safe Passage Coalition" .
Please return this membership form and voluntary dues of $10.00 ($5.00 seniors and students) to:
Tijeras Canyon Safe Passage Coalition
PO Box 1793
Tijeras. NM 87059
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